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THE STATUS OF QUEENSLAND SEABIRDS

the late B. R. KING*

ci- Queensland Museum (North Queensland Branch), Flindcrs Street, Townsville, eld 4Bl0

A survey was made of seabird populations and breeding islands from Cape York south to off
Mackay between 1979 and 1990. These data are supplemented with that of others from the Gulf of
Carpentaria, the Tones Strait, and other islands of the Great Barrier Reef and south of Mackay to the
Queensland/ New South Wales border. Twenty{our species of seabirds breed principally on some 75
islands of the more than 1 000 in this vast area. These islands may be largely sand, mangrove, low
wooded, continental or cays, vegetated or unvegetated. The influence of the vegetation oian island
on the breeding of seabirds is discussed as are other factors influencing breeding success. Queens-
land, and in particular the Great Barrier Reef, has the largest and most diverse population of tropical
seabirds in Australia, some of which is still relatively undisturbed. There is an international obligation
to preserve and maintain this faunal resource.

*Brian King died in 1991 after a prolonged il lness. In the latter stages, he was unable to do field
work and eventually became bedridden. In spite of his incapacities, his determination to record and
publish his data won the admiration of all of his colleages. His contribution to ornithological studies of
the Great Barrier Reef has been great.

It is fitting that this review of the whole region, an understanding of which he devoted so much of
his l i fe, be the sole article in this issue of Corella. It is the least we can do for one who contributed so
much.

Unfortunately, Brian died during the final stages of prcparing the manuscript for publication. I wish to thank Dr K. Hulsman
for attending to the minor points that required clarification. I have added Appcndix 2 to facilitate the location of information on
all the islands of the region which have been published in thc 'Scabird Island Series' of Corella. From this series I have selected
photographs with appropriate captions. Brian was an ardcnt supporter of the Series, and it will bc scen that he was sole, senior
or co-author of 25 of the 62 dcscriptiols which have been published or are in press.
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INTRODUCTION

. The shallow expanse of sea that l ies between
the (Jueensland coast and the edge of the conti_
nenta l  shel f  o f  Austra l ia  has a la ige and d iverse
population of seabirds. This area-contains over
1 000 islands, more than 900 of which are in the
Great Barrier Reef region. A number of these
islands. have substantial seabird colonies. This
area of coastline, reefs and islands has never been
fully surveyed to determine the distribution and
status of the_ species that make up its seabird
population. The first offshore surveys of birds
were made during the exploratory voiages of the
early 19th Century and since then a ion"siderable
amount of information has been accumulated.

Summaries of the distribution and abundance
of Queensland's seabirds have been made bv
Lave.ry and Grimes (197I) and Kikkawa (t976)
for the Great Barrier Reef, Draffan et at. (tggZ\
for Torres Strait and Blakers et al. (7985) ior ait
of Queensland, using published records and new
information available at the time of publication.
However, because of the extent of the area to be
covered and the logistical difficulties involved in
surveying the more remote islands and areas, we
have never had a full understanding of the dis-
tribution and abundance of Queeisland's sea-
birds. Until recently, many areas had been rarely
visited by ornithologists, others had not been
visited for decades, and few attempts had ever
been made to investigate seasonal differences in
populations and breeding activities.

The formation of the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA) in 7975 and
its management of the Marine Park through the
Queensland National Parks and Wildlife Service
highlighted the need for a much greater under-
standing of the distribution and abundance of sea-
birds and other island fauna. Support for island
and seabird research from GBRMPA, the Raine
Island Corporation, Queensland NPWS and other
institutions has, in the last decade in particular,
provided the resources needed to reach the less
accessible parts of the Great Barrier Reef and
other areas. In this oeriod a number of new
surveys have been mide covering most of the
Queensland coastline and seas, and a large
amount of information about the seabirds and
their areas of abundance has been recorded,
particularly in the 'Seabird Islands Series' of
Corella (Appendix 2)

Since 1979 I have surveyed seabird populations
and, breeding islands beiween Cape' Vork and
Bushy and Redbi l l  Is lands near Mackav.  This
account summarises information from mv studies
and other new records since 1976, reviews the
knowledge of the distribution and status of
Queensland's seabirds and their most important
breeding islands, and considers the ielative
importance of different areas and islands for sea-
bird breeding and conservation.
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DEFINITIONS

OppsnoRp SECTToNS oF QuEENSLAND

The seas around Queensland can be divided
into several geographical areas (Figs 1 and 2). For
convenience, I have used some boundaries that
correspond with those used by the Great Barrier
Reef Marine Park Authority to delineate their
Sections of the Great Barrier Reef Marine park.
The divisions are:

1. The Gulf of Carpentaria: Bordered in the west
by a line north from the Queensland-Northern
Territory border, in the south and east by the
Queensland coastline, and in the north by a
line west from Bamaga.

2. The Torres Strait: Bordered in the west by a
line north from the Queensland-Northern
Territory border, in the south by a line west
from Bamaga and a line east from Cape York,
in the north by the Australia-Papua New
Guinea border, and in the east by the outer
edge of the Great Barrier Reef.

3. The Great Barrier Reef: Bordered in the north
by the southern boundary of Torres Strait (a
line east from Cape York), in the west by the
Queensland coastline, in the east bv the edse
of the Australian continental shelf, and in t[e
south by a line between Sandy Cape and Lady
Elliot Island.

The Great Barrier Reef has been subdivided
into four Sections by the Great Barrier Reef
Marine Park Authority (the Far Northern
Section, Cairns Section, Central Section and
Mackay-Capricorn Section). In terms of seabird
distribution, this area can be more conveniently
divided into three areas. These are the Northern
Great Barrier Reef, the Central Great Barrier
Reef, and the Southern Great Barrier Reef.
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No lsland name
Longitudc

GT]LF OF CARPEN'I 'ARIA - GC]
l .  Manowar Is land
2. Rocky Is land

TORRES SI 'RAIT - TS
l.  Bramble Cay

NORTHERN GREAT BARRIER REEF
FAR NORTHERN SECTION - FNS
4. Maclennan Cay
5. Cholmondeley tstand
6. Moulter Cay
7. Wal lace Island
L Raine Island
9. Saunders Is land

1{).  Bird Is lands
I l .  Magra Is land
1 2 .  A s h m o r e B a n k s
13. Piper Is lands
14. Quoin Is land
15. Chapman Island
16. Shcrrard Is land
17. Sandbank No. 8
1 8 .  S a n d b a n k  N o .  7
19. Fi fe Is land
20. Pel ican Island
2 1 .  S t a i n € r  I s l a n d
22. Davic Cay
23. ' fydeman 

Cay
2,1. Sandbank No. I
25. Staplebn Island
26. Combe Island

(]AIRNS SECIION . CNS
27. Eagle Is land
28. Rocky Is lcr
29. Michaclmas Cay
30. South Barnard Is lands

CENI'RAL GREAT BARRIER REEF - CS
31. Purtaboi Is land
32. Brook Islands
13. Holbourne Island
34. Eshelby Is land
35. East Rock

SOUTHERN GREAT tsARRIER REEF
(.OASTAL AND MACKAY SECTION - CNl
16. Redbi l l  Is land
4,1. Pel ican Rockand Akensl.

SWAIN REEF CAYS - SR

37. Bacchi Cay
38. ThomasCay
39. Fr igate Cry
.10. Bvlund Cay
41. I ' r ice Cay
42. Bel l  Cay
43. Cannct Cay

C A P R I C O R N . B U N K E R C A Y S  C B
.15. North Recf ls land

46. Tryon Island
47. Northwest Is land
,18. Wilson Island
49. Wreck ls land
50. Hcron Island
5 1 .  E r s k i n c  I s l a n d
52. One Tree ls land
53. Masthead Island
54. Hoskyn Island
55. Irair fax Is land
56. Lady Musgravc Is land
57. Ladv El l iot  Is land

SOUTH-EAS'I '  SE

5lJ. Mudj imba ls land

l6' l 7's
16"19',S

19'07',S

1122',5
I 1"23',S
1 1"06'S
1t'27',5
t1"36',S
1 1'42',S
1 1'47',S
I l"51',S
I 1"53',S
12'14',S
I2'24',5
12'53',S
12"59',S
13"22',5
13"26',S
11"39',S
13"55',S
13"57',S
13"59',S
l3'59',S
14'12',S
14"20',S
14"25',S

14%2',S
14'5 t ',S
16"36',S
17"44'S

1 7'55',S
18'09',S
19"44',S
20"01's
2020's

20"s8's
22"2t',5

21'38',S
21"39',S
21"44',S
21"47',S
21"47'S
2t'49'S
21'59'.S

23"1  1 ' ,S
23'15',S
23"17',S
23'18',S
23"20',S
23"26'S
23"30',S
23'31',S
23'32',5
23'48',S
23"52'S
23"54',S
24.07',5

26'37',S

r 39"16'E
13y17'E

t43"52'E

143.48.E
143"04',E
144"00'E
143"02'E
144"02'E
143 '1  1 'E
143"05',8
143"17'E
143"38'E
143"12',E
r43"29',E
t43"36',E
143"3'7',E
143"58',E
143"58'.E
143"44',E
143"50',E
143"50',E
144'27',E
t44"30'E
t44'53',E
144"52'E
143"ss',E

145"23',8
145"29'E
145"59',E
146"10',E

146"08',E
146"1'7',E
14822'E
148"37'E
148"52',E

150"05'E
150'r6'E

152"23'E
15222',E
15225',E
152"25',E
15227',E
151"1-s 'E
152"28'E

15fs4',E
r 51'47',8
t51"44',E
151'55'.E
151"58',E
151"57',E
151"46',E
152"05',8
151%4',E
152:17'E
152"22'E
152"24'E
152"43',E

153"07',E'

- /o o, cM

R /

' ' \ ' - 8
\ ' \ \ l l , /'\,>r 2,/\ r e
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Figure. 1. Islands with significant seabird colonies in Queensland. (Map of islands listed in Table t.)
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(a) The Northern Great Barrier Reef is
bounded in the^ north by the boundary
between Torres Strait and ihe Far Northern
Section of the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park, in the west by the eueensland
coastline, in the south by the southern
boundary of the Cairns Section of the Great
Barrier Reef Marine park, and in the east
by the outer edge of the Australian Conti-
nental Shelf.

(b) The Central Great Barrier Reef is bounded
in the north by the boundary between the
Cairns and Central Sections of the Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park, in the east by
the Queensland coastl ine, in the south bv
the southern boundary of the Central
Section of the Marine Pirk, and in the east
by the edge of the Australian Continental
Shelf .

(c) The Southern Great Barrier Reef can be
divided into three geographical sections.
The Swain Reef Cays are a group of sand
cays on the outermost area of the southern
Great Barrier Reef Reefs; Bell Cay is
included in this group (Figs 1 and 2). The
Capricorn-Bunker Cays include the cays of
the Capricorn and Bunker groups on
detached reefs at the southern limit of the
Great Barrier Reef. The Southern Coastal
and Mackay area islands comprises the
remainder of the southern area the islands
of which are mostly along the coast and
include some outer islands out from
Mackay.

4. The South-east: Bounded in the north by the
southern boundary of the Great Barrier Reef
Region (a l ine between Sandy Cape and Lady
Elliot Island), in the west by the Queensland
coastl ine, in the south by a l ine east from the
Queensland-New South Wales border, and in
the east by the continental shelf of Australia.

ISLAND TYPES

I have classified Queensland's islands into six
types, using a classification of Great Barrier Reef
islands by Hopley (1982). The areas of Queens-
land's seas described above vary greatly in their
numbers and proportions of each type of island,
and in the vegetation communities that they
possess. These differences are reflected to some
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6 .

9"gI9^9 in the seabird populations found on islands
ln drlterent areas. The six island types are as
follows:

Corel la l7(3)

Large Sand Islands: Large islands composed
mainly of silica sand wit-h some inclusidns of
continental material. Their vegetation ranges
from heath communities to cloied vine forest.
They are confined to the south-east and are
South and North Stradbroke, Moreton. Bribie
and Fraser Islands. They have no important
seabird breeding areas.

Mangrove Islands: Intertidal banks, generally
submerged at high water and composed of
sedimentary matter and vegetated with
mangrove communities. They ire found in
sheltered bays and estuaries along the entire
Queensland coastline. This island type has not
been fully surveyed for seabird breeding.

Unvegetated Cays: Cays of the Great Barrrer
Reef and Torres Strait, which are composed
of coral sand or shingle. or a mixture of both.
Many are submerged at high water or are over-
washed by storm waves. They are often
unstable and are liable to change their size,
shape and position on the reef under the
influence of tides, currents and wave action.
They are found throughout the Great Barrier
Reef.

Vegetated Cays: Cays of sand or shingle that
tend to be larger and more stable than the
unvegetated cays, though still subject to
physical changes. Vegetation cover ranges
from simple communities of grasses and shrubs
to complex and sometimes extensive
communities of shrubs and lrees, including
tropical vine forest. They are found through-
out the Great Barrier Reef.

Low Wooded Islands: These are a complex
island formation that is unique to the Great
Barrier Reef and consists of a coral reef on
which develops seaward shingle ramparts, a
leeward cay and an area of mangroves in the
Iagoon or reef flat enclosed by them. They
occur on a number of the inner reefs close to
the north-eastern coast. between Cairns and
Cape York.

Continental Islands: These are islands of main-
land origin. some high and rocky, that occur
mostly along the eastern coastline. Their

2.

J .

5 .
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Island name Latitude Longitude QO

GULF OF CARPENTARIA - GC
1. Crab Island 10.59,5

TORRES STRAIT - TS
2. Kusamet Island
3. Boobyls land
4. Deliverance Island
5. AnchorCay
6. East Cay
7. Murray Island Sandbank

NORTHERN GREAT BARRIER REEF
FAR NORTHERN SECTION - FNS

10'1 1',S
10"36',S
09'32'S
09"22',5
09"23',S
09"35',S

10"48',S
1 1"14',S
11"23',S
11"29',S
1 1'55',S
12"14',5
14"08',S
14"26',5
14'30',S

15"44',S
16"23',S
16"41',S
17"01',S
17"51',S
17"50'S

142"06'E

142"05'E
141"55'E
141"34',E
144"07'E
144"13',E
144"10'E

142"58'E
143"00'E
143"02',E
143"02'E
143"13'E
143"17'E
144"31',E
144"54'E
144"58'E

145"27'E
145"34'E
145'56'E
146"12'E
r46"29',8
146"33',F.

146"19'E
146"41',E
148"43',E

150"05',E

t52'29'E

8. Frigate Cay
9. Douglas Island

10. Jardine Is land
11 .  L i t t le  Boydong Cay
12. Sunday Is land
13. Kay Island
14. Pipon Is land
15. IngramlBeenley Island
16. Howick Group

CAIRNS SECTION - CNS
17. Hope Islands
18. Low Is les
19. Upolu Cay
20. SudburyCay
21. BeaverCay
22. Taylor Cay

CENTRAL GREAT BARRIER REEF - CS
23. Eva Island 18"14,5
24. Cordelia Rocks 19.59,5
25. Double Cone Island 20.09,5

SOUTHERN GREAT BARRIER REEF
COASTAL AND MACKAY SECTION-CM

?o,

a;

26. Bushylsland

SWAIN REEF CAYS - SR

27. Distant Cay

20"57',S

21'06',S

56

l 8
r 9
20
I

, - )  a

C M

Figure 2. Minor seabird colonies in Queensland. (Map of smalter seabird colonies mentioned in the text.)



v€getation cover ranges from grasses and
shrubs to dense vineJorest. Th"ey occur in
greatest numbers in the central and southern
areas of the Great Barrier Reef.

A geographical subdivision can also be made
for the Great Barrier Reef and Torres Strait cavs.
which can be grouped into the Inner  Cavs and
Outer Barrier Cays. The Inner Cays are founcl on
the reefs between the eastern coastl ine and the
outer edge of the Great Barrier Reef. The Outer
Cays occur in two groups, one a l ine of cays along
thc outermost reet's of Torres Strait, the fa-r
northern and Cairns Sections, and a second group
in the Swain Reefs. The geographical differences
between the Inner and Outer Cays are reflected
in diffcrences in their vegetation and seabircl com-
mun i t i es .

SnngrRo SpECIES

fhe term 'seabird' here refers to the 24 sDecies
for  which breeding records have been obta ined.
Thesc are members of the Families:

Diomedidae: Flerald Petrel Pterodroma armin-
joniuna, Wedge-tailed Shearwater Puffinus
pd(iJicut;

Pclicanidae: Australian Pelican Pelicanus con-
snicillatus:

Phalacrocoracidae: Pied Cormorant Phalacrocorux
vuritrs, Litt le Pied Cormorant P. melanoleucos;

Suliclac: Red-footed Booby Sula sula, Masked
Booby S. dactylatru, Brown Booby S. leuco-
9,0.\tcr,'

Frcgatidae: Great Frigatebird Fregata minor,
Least Frigatebird F. ariel;

Phaethont idae:  Red-ta i led Trooicbi rd Phaethon
rt thr i t  t t r t t l t t ;

Ardcidae: Ezistern Reef Egret Egretta sacra,
Rufous Night Heron lVvcticortrx caledonicus;

L.aric'lae: Silver Gull Lttrus novaehollandiae, Caspian
Tcrn Hytlroprogne caspia, Roseate Tern Sterno
dougull i, Litt le Tern S. albifrons, Black-naped
Tern S. sumatrana, Sootv Tern S. "fuscata,
Bridlecl Tcrn S. onaethelus, Crestcd Tern S.
bergii. Lesser Crested Tern 5. bengolensis,
Cornmon Noddv Ancttts stolidtts and Black
Noclclv A. minuitts.

i l-rave include ci The Eastern Reef E,gret
becailse it is a cornmon brccding species and the
Rufr>us Night  Heron is  the only othcr  member i t f
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that Family recorded breeding offshore. Cormor_
ant-s (Family Phalacrocoracidae) have also been
included despite the paucity of breeding records
on islands in Queensland. Recent 

-breedins

records of cormorants are limited to smal'i
colonies of Little Pied Cormorants on North Reef
Island (Walker 1989c) and East Rock (Walker
1991) and Pied Cormorants on pelican Rock
(Walker et al. 1993) in the southern coastal area,
and a small resident f lock of Litt le pied
Cormorants on Fife Island in the northern GBR
t!a! has. not yet been recorded breeding (King el
al. 1991). Breeding records for the Ardbidae and
Phalacrocoracidae should increase when the
coastal areas and estuarine mangrove areas are
fully examined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 gives details of the 58 major seabird
breeding colonies on Queensland islands. Table 2
compares the 58 colonies by geographical location
and type of island used for seabird breeding.
Table 3 details the land tenure of these colonies.
Table 4 compares the composition and numbers
of species of seabirds breeding in Queensland
S E A S .

I do not relate thc significance of a coiony to
its sizc alone. Tables l-4 include colonies on the
basis of their relative imDortance to the arca in
which the.l occur. or on the relative abunctance of
the species thev contain. as well as on the absolute
size of their seabird populations. For examplc, a
small colony in an area with few seabird islands
would be important  to  that  area,  but  not  neces-
sar i ly  to  a i l  o f  Queensland.  Simi lar lv ,  a  species
that  rare ly  brccds in  Queensland,  e.g.  Caspian
and Litt le Terns. may have every colony
rccorded, whereas a common and widespread
spcc i cs .  c .g .  B lack -nuped  Te rn .  n tuv  no t .  I  havc
also not included every breeding site for every
seabird species in Table i. Additional islands or
coastal breedins arcas with seabird colonics of
small or unkno*n size are mentioned in the text
l 'or  each Sect i r rn und species.

In 
'fable 1, I havc not presented colony sizes as

absolute numbers of breeding pairs. but have
rankeci them on a log l0 scale of l--t i. This gives
an indicaticln of the relativc -cize of each colony
and enables the rapid comparison of colclnies.
The counts or cstimaies oi colony sizes on which
these rankings werc based can be <.tbtarned by
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referring to the published sources listed for each
rs land (Appendix 1) .

Dtscusstox oF sECTToNS

1. Gulf of Carpentaria

, ,Th: 
Gulf o.f Carpentaria has only two types of

rsland, a small number of continenial islands and
some estuarine mangrove islands.

This Section has only two large seabird
colonies.  on Rocky and Manowar Is l inds in  the
Mornlngton Group and the Wellesley Islands.
Least and Great Frigatebirds breed on-Manowar
Island in a mixed colony of over three thousand
(Walker 1992), and formerly bred on Rocky
lsjand as well (Garnett et al. l9g7a,b). Rocky anil
Manowar Islands also have on". of the 

-three

lgrgest colonies of Brown Boobies in eueensland.
The.Wellesley Islands, to which Manowar Island,
Rocky Island, the Bountiful Islands and Litt le
A-[en Island belong. have breeding popularions
of Australian Pelicans, Silver Gutis,' Crested
Terns, and Black-naped Terns (Walker, Ig92).
Crab Island has a seasonal aggregation olRufous
N-ight Herons in associatio; with the nesting of
Flatback Turtles Chelonia depressa, (Limpus er
al. 1?8_3), and these Herons ut" tuip".t"d to
breed there. although this is not confirmed (C. J.
L rmpus .  pe rs .  comm. ) .

2. Torres Strait

Torres Strait has a large number of cays and
continental islands. The cays include unvesetated
sandbanks and vegetated 

-cays 
with a ringe of

vegetation communities from simple grassTherb
communities (e.9. Bramble Cay, Muriay Island
Sandbank) to more complex'communities of
grasses, shrubs and trees. Continental island
vegetation ranges from grassland and shrubs to
closed vine forest.

Torres Strait has onlv one substantial seabird
colony, at Bramble Cay (Elvish and Walker
1991). Two small seabiid colonies have been
documented at Kusamet Island (Garnett 1987)
and Booby Island (Garnetr et at. 79BB). Coloniei
of undetermined significance are at Anchor Cav.
East Cay and Murray Island Sandbank. BooSy
Island .no. longer has Brown Boobies breeding,
but sti l l  has some terns nestinq. Deliverance
Island (Draff an et al. 1984) has a iesting popula-
tion of Rufous Nisht Herons.

Seabirds, mainly terns, breed in small numbers
on- many Torres Strait islands, but all islands are
{f*l:O by egg-harvesting, which is a widespread
traditional practice in this area. Harvesting of sea_
bird eggs and chicks has generally redu?ed the
breeding seabird population of Toires Strait and
has caused a considerable reduction in the colony
at Bramble Cay., where Brown Boobies no longei
breed successfully (Elvish and Walker 1991), ;d
might have destro_yed the former Brown Booby
colony on Booby Island (Garnett et al. lggg).

3. The Northern Great Barrier Reef

The Northern Great Barrier Reef has coastal
mangrove islands, cays, continental islands and
low wooded islands. Most of the low wooded
islands have extensive mangrove forests and their
cay portions have a mixture of grassland and
forest. Vegetation of the contiriental islands
ranges from grassland with scattered shrubs.
open forests, to closed vine forests. Manv have
extensive areas of fringing mangrove iorest.
O^uter cay vegetation ranges 

"from 
none

(Sandbank No. 7) to grasses with herbs and low
shrubs (Sandbank No. 8, Raine Island). The inner
cays h^ave a much greater .ung" of vegetation
types from open communities of grasseJ. herbs
and shrubs (Saunders Island, Magra island)
to c losed forest .  Douglas Is land has the most
northerly forest of Pisonia Rrandis on the Great
Barrier Reef and has a robsting population of
Black Noddies. Rocky Islet is a coniin^ental island
with a Pisonia grandis forest on a sandflat. Low
Isles is the southernmost of the low wooded
islands of the Great Barrier Reef.

The Northern Great Barrier Reef has 26 of the
58 seabird colonies on record, the larsest number
for any area in Queensland (Table 2). In addition
it has the largest number of breeding seabird
species in Queensland, with 23 of the 24 recorded
(Table 4). Recent surveys have revealed signifi-
cant populations of Least Frigatebird, Red-footed
Booby, Brown Booby, Masked Booby, Sooty
Tern, Bridled Tern, Crested Tern, Lessei Crested
Tern, Common Noddy and Rufous Night Heron.
The colonies of Australian Pelicant Jn peli.urr,
Stainer, Combe, Stapleton and Ingram Islands
have all been reduced by human disiurbance and
are now each smaller than the colony at pelican
Rock and Akens Island in Shoalwatei Bay. How-
ever, the total population of Pelicans- in the
northern breeding area might sti l l  exceed that
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TABLE 2
Numbers of significant seabird colonies on euecnslancl islands_

Corel la '17(3)

SE - South-east; SGBR - Southern Great Barrier Reef; CGBR - Central Great Barrier Reef; NGBR * Northern GrcatBarrier Reef; TS - Torres Strait; GC - Gulf of Carpentaria; Sw - Swain Reef cays: C-B - Capricorn-Bunker cays;
QCMK - Coastal and Mackay area; OC _ outer cays; II _ innlr islands.

Island typc SW

Area
SGBR CGBR
C-B CMK

NGBR
OC I I

GC TOTAL

0 0 2
1 0 3 9
0 2 + 1 3
0 0 4
t 2 5 8

0 0 0 2 0
1 3 0 0 7 1 1
0 2 6 0 2
0 0 0 0 4

1 3 2 6 9 1 7

0
l
0
t,
1

Cays - unvegetated 0
Cays-vegetated 0
Cont inental  is lands 1
Low wooded islands 0
Total 1

of the southern colony when both populations
have been fully surveyed. The Northern Great
Barrier Reef has the largest populations of the
Lesser Crested Tern and Roseate Tern in the
Great Barrier Reef. The Roseate Tern colony at
Wallace Island, estimated at over 5 000 pairs in
March 1986 (King et al. l9B9), is the largest
breeding colony on record for this species.
Jardine Island, Kay Island and Litt le Boydong
Cay also have seabirds breeding, but the size and
composition of these colonies is not known.

Raine Island has one of the larsest and the most
diverse colonies of tropical seabirds in Australia.
It has 17 of the 24 seabird species recorded here
as breeding on Queensland islands (Tables 1, 4),
and contains several sDecies uncommon in
Australia, i.e. the Herald Petrel, Red-footed
Booby and Red-tailed Tropicbird. It is the most
northerly breeding island of the Wedge-tailed
Shearwater in Queensland. It also has large roosting
populations of the Common Noddy and Black
Noddy. It was formerly the only breeding island
for the Red-tailed Tropicbird in eastern
Australia, unti l the establishment of a few pairs
at Lady Ell iot Island in 1983. It is the breeding
site for a migratory New Guinean population of
the Rufous Night Heron in association with
summer nesting of Green Turtles Chelonia
mydas. It also has Queensland's largest popula-
tions of Red-footed, Masked and Brown Boobies
and Least Frigatebirds.

The nine outer cays of the Northern Great
Barrier Reef have simple vegetation communities
of grasses, herbs and shrubs and are breeding
sites for large numbers of oceanic seabirds, i.e.

Red-footed Booby, Masked Booby, Brown
Booby, Great and Least Frigatebirds, Red-tailed
Tropicbird and Sooty Tern-. The inner islands
have large populations of inshore seabirds,
including Australian Pelican, Eastern Reef Egret
and several species of terns. Three cays, Stapleton
Island, Combe Island and Michaelmas Cav. have
mixed populations of oceanic and inshore ieabird
species. Michaelmas Cay is the southern l imit of
Sooty Tern breeding in the Great Barrier Reef,
and is the southern end of the northern group of
large seabird colonies.

The seabird colony at Michaelmas Cay is often
visited by tourists, and is under strict management
controls to prevent damage to the colony. Upolu
Cay formerly had a substantial tern colony similar
to that of nearby Michaelmas Cay (Lavery and
Grimes 1971). but it has been reduced bv cvclonic
activitv to a small. unvesetated sand6ank that
now rarelv has anv seabirds nestins. Smaller sea-
bird colonies of unknown signifi-cance are on
Hope Islands, Low Isles and Sudbury Cay.

4. The Central Great Barrier Reef

The central portion of the Great Barrier Reef
has a small number of cays which are mostly
unvesetated. Continental islands are numerous.
Theii vegetation cover ranges from grasses and
shrubs (Eshelby Island) to closed vine forest
(Brook Islands). In the wetter northern portion
the islands all have tropical closed vine forest,
while in the southern portion they have a range
of vegetation from grasses and shrubs to open
forests with pockets of closed vine forest.
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TABLE 3
Tenure of Queensland islands with significant seabird colonies.

SGBR - Southern Great Barrier Reef; vc - Vacant crown Land; L - crown Leasehold;
LH - commonwealth Lighthouse Reserve; DD - Department of Defence Reserve;

NP - National Park; FR - Fauna refuse.

Area L LH DD NP FR TotalVC

South-east

Southern GBR:
Swain Reef Cays
Capricorn-Bunker Cays
Coastal and Mackay area

Central GBR

Northern GBR:
Outer Cays
Inner Islands
Torres Strait
Gulf of Carpentaria

Total

7
0
I
1

0
I
0
0

0
2
0
1

0 0
0 1 0
1 0
0 4

0 2
0 1 2
0 0
0 0
1 2 8

0 1

0 7
0 1 3
o 2
0 6

3 9
0 1 7
0 1
0 2
3 5 8

4 0 0
3 0 2
0 0 1
2 0 0

1 8 2 6

TABLE 4
Comparison of the species composition of the seabirds breeding in areas of Queensland seas.

Areas: GC - Gulf of carpentaria; TS - Torres Strait; NGO - Northern Great Barrier
Reef outer cays; NGI - Northern Great Barrier Reef inner islands; CCB - Central Great
Barrier Reef; SGM - Southern Great Barrier Reef; Coastal and Mackay area; SGS -

Southern Great Barrier Reef; Swain Reef cays; SCB - Southern Great Barrier Reef;
Capricorna and Bunker cays; SE - South-east.

Breeding species CG
Area

TS NGO NGI CGB SGM SGS SCB SE

Herald Petrel
Wedge-tailed Shearwater
Australian Pelican
Pied Cormorant
Little Pied Cormorant
Red-footed Booby
Masked Booby
Brown Booby
Great Frigatebird
Least Frigatebird
Red-tailed Tropicbird
Eastern Reef Egret
Rufous Night-Heron
Silver Gull
Caspian Tern
Roseate Tern
Black-naped Tern
Sooty Tern
Bridled Tern
Little Tern
Crested Tern
Lesser Crested Tern
Common Noddy
Black Noddy

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X )
X

XX
'!

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

 
X

2
X X X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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northern outer cays. They are used by a number
of species of oceanic seabirds, and have small
populations of Masked Boobies, Brown Boobies,
Least Frigatebirds and Great Frigatebirds.

The Capricorn-Bunker cays also have Brown
Boobies breeding on Hoskyn Island and Fairfax
Island, which has one of the larsest colonies in
the Great Barrier Reef. A few paiis of Red-tailed
Tropicbirds have nested on Lady Elliot Island
since 1982. The area has substantial populations
of Roseate, Black-naped and Crested Terns
(Walker 1989a, 1988a,b) and also of Bridled
Terns, Lesser Crested Terns and Eastern Reef
Egrets. The Capricorn-Bunker cays have the
largest populations of the Wedge-tailed Shear-
water and Black Noddy in the Great Barrier Reef
and Queensland. This area also has the larsest
breeding population of Silver Gulls in the Gieat
Barrier Reef, with colonies on Wreck, Masthead,
Tryon, Hoskyn, Wilson and Lady Musgrave
Islands. Elsewhere, Silver Gulls nest mostly as
isolated pairs or in small colonies. Outside of the
Capricorn-Bunker cays, there are only two
records of colonies exceeding 20 pairs on the
Piper Islands and Lizard Island group in the
northern Great Barrier Reef and one of over 50
pairs on Double Cone Island in the central Great
Barrier Reef.

6. The South-east

The South-east has mangrove islands.
continental islands and the five larse sand islands.
The continental islands are vegetaled with grass-
lands, open forests and fringing mangrove forests.
The sand islands have a range of vegetation
communities from heath to closed vine forest.

This section has only one seabird colony, a
small colony of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters on
Mudjimba Island.

DlscussroN oF SPECIES

Herafd Petrel Pterodroma armi njoniana

Recorded only on Raine Island, where it has
recently been shown to breed (King 1984; King
and Reimer 199i). The Raine Island population
is very small and my counts have never exceeded
a dozen individuals. All other eastern Australian
records are of birds at sea or of beachwashed
individuals. However, other largely unexamined
cays in the Coral Sea to the east of the Great

The South Barnard Islands have a colonv with
several species of terns, including breeding-Litt le
Terns. Beach-nesting terns on"purtaboi"Island
have been almost eliminated by visitor disturb-
ance but some sti l l  nest there and the Bridled
Terns in the rocky and vegetated areas have been
less affected. Small seabird colonies are located
on Beaver Cay, Taylor Cay and Sand Cay.

The Central Great Barrier Reef has only six
seabird colonies of anv size. at South Barnard
Islands, Purtaboi Island, Brook Islands,
Holbourne Island, Eshelby Island and East Rock.
Eshelby Island has the largest colony (Walker and
Hegerl 1986), which contains the largest colony
of Bridled Terns on record for Queensland.
Cordelia Rocks has Silver Gulls breeding (six
pai rs  in  Apr i l  1986;  B.  R.  King,  pers.  obs.)  and
there are also unconfirmed reDorts of Brown
Boobies and Crested Terns breedins there.
Double Cone Island has a colony estimated at
over 50 pairs of Silver Gulls (K R. MacDonald,
pers. comm.). Small seabird colonies of undeter-
mined size and significance are on Eva Island
(Bridled Terns breeding in 1974; J. W. Winter,
pers. comm.), and on a number of islands in the
southern portion of the area.

5. The Southern Great Barrier Reef

The Southern Great Barrier Reef has a number
of cays in its southern outer portion and a large
number of continental islands close to the coast.
Continental island vegetation ranges from grass-
land and open forest to closed vine forest. Cay
vegetation ranges from simple grass and herb
communities (Swain Reef cays) to closed forests
of Pisonia grandis (Capricorn-Bunker cays).

In the northern portion of the Coastal and
Mackay Areas, Bushy Island has a large roosting
population of Black Noddies in its Pisonia grandis
forest. Adjacent Redbil l Island is a rocky
continental island with a colony of Bridled Terns
(Walkcr 1989a). Further south, Pelican Rock and
adjacent Akens Island in Shoalwater Bay have
Queensland's largest offshore colony of breeding
Australian Pelicans. Caspian Tcrns breed on a
few coastal islands, including a colony of 50+
pairs on Pelican Rock and Akens Island (Walker
et al. 1992), and Skull Isiand (C. J. Limpus, pers.
comm. ) .

The Swain Reef cays may tre considered as
outer cavs and have similar vegetation to the
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Barrier Reef might have a breeding population
that would l ink the Raine IslanO UiiAs' to the
population of the south-western pacific islands.

Wedge-tailed Shearwater Puffinus pacificus

Breeds on 17 islands in eastern eueensland,
with over 95. per cent of the population on 11 cayi
in the Capricorn-Bunker Gioups, where it nests
in burrows in the coral sand substrate under
mature Pisonia grandis forests. Three of these
colonies, on Tryon, Northwest and Masthead
Islands, are extremely large and contain scores of
thou-sands of .pairs. 

-Outiide 
of the Capricorn-

Bunker cays there are small nesting populations
on only six islands, on Mudjimba Island in the
south-east  and on Rocky Is let ,  Combe,  Sta iner ,
Fife and Raine Islands in the Northern Greai
Barrier Reef.

Australian Pelican P elicanus conspicillqtus

Breeds in small colonies on eight eueensland
islands. Pelican Rock and adiaceit Akens Island
in Shoalwater Bay have the largest colony with
over 100 pairs each. Breeding numbers appear to
have declined in the group of Northern Great
Barr ier  Reef  colonies thai  inc ludes Stapleton,
Combe, Ingram, Stainer and pelican Islands.
There may be other Pelican colonies in this same
area, on other islands in the Howick Group.
There is one other Pelican colony on a eueens-
land Island, on Rocky Island in the Gulf of
Carpentaria.

Red-footed Booby Sula sula

Breeds only on Raine Island and nearby
Moulter (formerly Pandora) Cay, where it breeds
all year with a total breeding population of over
100 pairs. There is a large populaiion breeding on
a number of cays in the Coral Sea, and the Raine/
Moulter population is the western extremity of
this group. One case of interchange has been
recorded, when a bird banded as a juvenile on
Raine Island in 1981 nested as an adult on Willis
Island in 1984 and 1986 (B. R. King, unpubl.
data) .

Masked Booby S. dactylatra

Breeds in small numbers on seven Swain Reef
cays and in the north on Raine Island, Moulter
Cay and Sandbank No 1, all of which are remote

from the coastline. Raine Island has the iarsest
population, with about 2 000 pairs nesiing
annually.

Brown Booby S. leucogaster

Breeds on 33 islands, all of which are well
separated from the Queensland coastline. The
largest populations are found on Raine Island in
the Northern Barrier Reef (with over 5 000
pairs), Fairfax Island in the Capricorn-Bunker
cays_(with over 3 000 pairs) and Rocky Island in
tle Gulf of Carpentaria (with over 3 000 pairs).
The Torres Strait population has suffered a ievere
decline since records were first made, with no
nesting now at Booby Island and litt le or no
successful breeding in the few dozen pairs still
using Bramble Cay.

Great Frigatebird Fregata minor

Recorded breeding in very small numbers on
three islands, on Raine Island and Quoin Island
in the Northern Great Barrier Reef and on Rockv
Island in the Gulf of Carpentaria. Thev nest ai
isolated pairs on the ground in colonies of Least
Frigatebirds, and can be expected to occur on
other islands where Least Frisatebirds breed. The
Coral Sea cays have large nrimbers of Great and
T,.east Frigatebirds nesting in trees, and it appears
that while the Least Frigatebird will adapt to
ground nesting on treeless islands, the Great
Frigatebird rarely does so.

Least Frigatebird, F. ariel

Breeding on seven islands, all well offshore.
Permanent colonies are on Manowar Island in the
Gulf of Carpentaria, Raine Island, Quoin Island
in the northern Great Barrier Reef and Bell Cay
in the Swain Reefs. Impermanent colonies have
been recorded at Rocky Island in the Gulf of
Carpentaria, Frigate Cay in the Northern Great
Barrier Reef and Frigate Cay in the Swain Reefs.

Least Frigatebirds nest on the ground on all
seven breeding islands. On Quoinlsland, where
trees and shrubs are available. thev are not used
for nesting and nests are built on the ground
instead, on the grassy slopes. Most of the tree
cover on this island is Pisonia grandis, whose
brittle branches might not be suitable for
frigatebird nests. A single Argu.ria shrub on
Quoin Island was used for nesting prior to its
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Silver Gull Larrzs

Coreila 17(3)

novaehollandiae

Present on almost all islands with widespread
breeding over the. Great Barrier Reef. also on
islands in Torres Strait. Breeding distribution has
not been fully documented throughout its range,
and there are no breeding recorda from the G"uf
of Carpentaria. In the Great Barrier Reef the
main breeding area is on some of the Capricorn-
Bunker cays, where the largest coloniej are on
Wreck Island (110+ pairs). Masthead Island (60+
pairs), Tryon Island (60+ pairs) and Lady
Musgrave Island (50+ pairs) (Hulsman 1984).
Elsewhere, Silver Gulls nest mostly on inner
islands as isolated pairs or in small scattered
groups. The largest northern colonies are 50+
pairs on Double Cone Island (K.R. MacDonald
pers. comm.), 20+ nests in the Lizard Island
group (Smith 1991b), and26|_ pairs and 70 birds
on Farmer Island (Piper Islands) in May 1988
(King and Limpus i991).

Silver Gull populations in the Great Barrier
Reef are largest near coastal towns, where ample
food is available from garbage dumps and sewage
plants. Where human activities and associated
edible refuse expand out to islands, the gulls
follow the food source as scavengers, thereby
increasing their populations on tourist islands and
becoming a problem as opportunistic predators in
nearby seabird colonies as well. Elsewhere, on
seabird islands with little human visitation, Silver
Gull populations are small, e.g. the large seabird
colony on Raine Island supports only a small
resident population of about 30 Silver Gulls
(B.  R.  King,  pers.  obs.) .

Caspian Tern Hydroprogne caspia

Widespread on inner islands and on coastal
beaches. It breeds as isolated solitarv Dairs on the
inner islands of the Far Northern Section and the
Mackay-Capricorn Section. The only colonial
nesting is on Skull Island in Shoalwater Bay,
where 50* nests were recorded in April 1990 (C.
J. Limpus, pers. comm.). Since 1980 it has been
recorded breeding on eight inner cays of the Far
Northern Section and on two coastal islands,
Skull and Akens Islands in Shoalwater Bay.
No breeding has been recorded in Torres
Strait (Draffan et al. 1984) or in the Gulf of
Carpentaria.

removal by _a.cyclone in April 19g4 (King and
Buckley 1985a).

Eastern Reef Egret Egreua sacra

Not found in the South-east, but elsewhere
a common species of most islands, with the
exception of the remote Swain Reef cavs and
Northern Great Barrier Reef outer cavs. where it
is rarely seen. Breeding has been iecorded in
recent years on a total of 21 islands in all areas
where it occurs except Torres Strait. It has two
main breeding populations, one in the Capricorn-
pynkgr cays where it currently breeds <in eight
islands, and the other in the inner islands of the
Northern Great Barrier Reef where it breeds on
nine islands. No large colonies have been
reported on any islands, with most colonies
consisting of fewer than a dozen nests.

Rufous Night Heron Nycticorax caledonicus

Breeds in numbers on at least three northern
islands, at Deliverance Island in Torres Strait
(Draffan et al. 1984), and on Moulter Cay and
Raine Island in the Far Northern Section. ihere
is also a large seasonal feeding aggregation of
Night Herons on Crab Island in the Gulf of
Carpentaria (Limpus et al. 1983). On all four
islands the Night llerons are seasonal visitors that
use the eggs and hatchlings of nesting sea turtles
as their main food source, and on three of these
islands (Raine, Moulter and Deliverance), the
herons also breed. At Raine and Moulter there
are Green turtles nesting from October to April,
and on these islands the herons are summer
nesters. At Crab and Deliverance Island, the
herons predate the breeding of Flatback turtles,
which nest all year with a peak of hatching in
mid-year. Night Heron nesting was reported on
Deliverance Island in June i9B0 (Draffan et al.
1984), but nesting was not confirmed at Crab
Island (C. J. Limpus, pers. comm.). Populations
of this species therefore might vary their breeding
times to coincide with the period of abundance of
their food source.

Rufous Night Herons banded as nestl ings on
Raine Island in 1983 and 1984 have been
recovered in southern New Guinea, indicating
that this population is migratory between Raine
Island and New Guinea (B. R. King, pers. obs.).
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Roseate Tern Sterna dougallii
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Not breeding in the Gulf of Carpentaria or
Torres Strait, nor in the South-east. It breeds
throughout the Great Barrier Reef, with two
main breeding concentrations. A southern
population breeds on at least seven Capricorn-
Bunker cays and two cays in the Swain Reef area,
which also has a large number of non-breeding
individuals. The northern population has not yet
been fully surveyed, but breeding has been
recorded on seven inner cays of the Northern
Great Barrier Reef. In addition, breeding has
been recorded on four islands of the Central
Great Barrier Reef. It is a nomadic species, show-
ing no preference for particular islands or parts of
is lands for  breeding s i tes.

In 1985/86, Walker (1988a) recorded a large
non-breeding population of 12 000-16 000
Roseate Terns in the Southern Great Barrier
Reef, most of which were on the Swain Reef cays.
Breeding was then in progress on five islands,
with the largest colonies on Wreck Island (520
pairs), Maslhead Island (450 pairs), Hoskyn
Island (156 pairs) and Holbourne Island (50
pairs). The southern population has been
recorded breeding on a total of seven Capricorn-
Bunker cays and two Swain Reef Cays.

The northern population has not been fully
documented, but observations there suggest that
breeding occurs in winter as well as summer and
that breeding numbers might greatly exceed those
of the southern breeding population (e.g. August
1982, Cholmondeley I: 900+ dead chicks (King
et al. 1989); March 1987, Wallace I: 5 000* pairs
(King el al. 1989). There is, however, no evidence
of a large non-breeding population comparable
to that of the Southern Great Barrier Reef.

Little Tern Sterna albifrons

Occasionally recorded breeding on the inner
Great Barrier Reef islands, e.g. one pair in
October 1986 on Stephens Island (South Barnard
Islands) (Walker and Oldroyd 1991), two pairs in
January 1991 on Thomas Island (Whitsunday
Islands) and L0+ pairs nesting on Camp Island at
the Ell iot River mouth in 1991 (D. Cameron,
pers. comm.). Non-breeding flocks are occasion-
ally recorded on inner Great Barrier Reef islands.
Nesting also takes place on isolated mainland
beaches, e.g.20+ pairs nesting on a beach near

the mouth of Cattle Creek near Townsville in
December 1985 (B. R. King, pers. obs.), but the
extent and distribution of this has not been fully
documented. A large flock of over 200 birds
resting on a sandspit at Cape Bowling Green in
March 1991 (D. Cameron, pers. comm.) might
indicate either a misration route or a non-
breeding population in Joastal eastern Queensland.

Black-naped Tern Sterna sumatrana

A common species, breeding on inner and
outer islands throughout the Great Barrier Reef,
Torres Strait and the Gulf of Caroentaria. It is a
nomadic species. with no favoured breeding sites
or islands, and flocks appear to vary their choice
of breeding site from year to year. Colony sizes
are also variable, ranging up to over 100 pairs.

Walker (1986a) recorded breeding on 14 out of
173 islands in the southern Barrier Reef between
Holbourne and Lady Elliot Islands in 1985/86.

Sooty Tern Sterna fuscata

An oceanic species, breeding on at least two
outer islands of Torres Strait (Bramble Cay and
Murray Island Sandbank), on seven outer cays
(Maclennan Cay, Moulter Cay, Raine Island,
Sandbank No 8, Sandbank No 7 , Davie Cay and
Tydeman Cay) and on three isolated inner cays
(Stapleton Island, Combe Island and Michaelmas
Cay) of the Northern Great Barrier Reef. There
are no breeding records for the Southern Great
Barrier Reef, apart from one record of three
chicks of this species on Bell Cay in the Swain
Reefs (Moseley 1985) and a chick on One Tree
Isf and (Hulsman 7979).

At Michaelmas Cay the Sooty Tern has a sub-
annual breeding cycle of 8-9 months (King et al.
1991), but this has not been investigated on other
islands. As discussed below (see 'Seasonality of
Breeding'), the available records suggest there
might be a subannual breeding cycle for the Sooty
Tern at Bramble Cay but annual mid-year breed-
ing for the islands between it and Michaelmas Cay
(excepting Murray Island Sandbank for which
insufficient records are available).

Bridled Tern Sterna anaethetus

Widely distributed on a large number
of vegetated islands in all areas except for the
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South-east. The largest colony on record
Eshelby Is land in 

- the 
Cenrra l  Sect ion,

1 000* pairs.

Crested Tern Sterna bergii

Widely distributed in eueensland waters and
breeding. on many islands in all areas except for
the South-east. Walker (198Sb) recorded breed-
ing on 11 out of 173 islands south of Holbourne
Island in 1985-86, with the larsest colonies on
Eshelby Island (3 600 pairs) and Ladv Ell iot
fstglO(: 500 pairs). Theiargest colony on record
is 3 960 nests at MichaelmasCay in Fe6ruary 1983
(King 1985d). They are a nomadic breeder,ihow-
ing variation in colony size and choice of nesting
island from season to season.

Lesser Crested Tern Sterna bengalensis

Widely distributed in all areas with two main
breeding populations: a smaller southern one
breeding on three Swain Reef cavs and two
Capricorn-Bunker cays; and a larger northern one
breeding on at least four islands in the Cairns
Section and on five inner cays and three outer
cays of the Far Northern Section (Table 1). The
largest breeding colonies on record are 2 800+
pairs on Pelican Island in November l97O (C.J.
Limprrs: King er al. 1985). and I 000+ pairs oh
Michaelmas Cay in Ocrober 1983 (King-1985d).
L ike the Cresrcd Tern.  i r  is  a nomadic species.

Common Noddy Anous stolidus

, A widely distributed species, breeding on many
islands in two areas. A southern pbpulation
breeds in the Swain Reefs and 

-on 
some

Capricorn-Bunker cays, and a northern popula-
tion breeds on the outer and inner vegetat-edcavs
from Michaelmas Cay northwards into Torres
Strait. There is a gap in its breeding distribution
from Michaelmas Cay south to the Swain Reef
cays. It shows differences in the time of year at
which it breeds in different areas of thg Great
Barrier Reef (see 'Breeding Seasons' below).

Black Noddy Anous minutus

A widespread species, breeding on islands in
two areas of the Great Barrier Reef, but not in
the South-east, Torres Strait or in the Gulf of
Carpentaria. It has two main breeding popula-
tions, a smaller northern one in the 

"Nbrthern

Great Barrier Reef and a much larger southern
one on seven of the -Capricorn-Bunker cays.
There is a gap in breeding distribution between
Combe Island in the north and Tryon Island in
the south, which includes the Swain Reef cays.

The major portion of the southern breedins
population is in the mature Pisonia Rrandis foresti
of Northwest, Masthead, Hero"n and Ladv
Musgrave Islands, with smaller populations on
Hoskyn, One Tree and Lady Ell ibtlslands. The
smaller northern population has colonies on
Wdlace Island, Bird Islands, Piper Islands,
Quoin Island, Chapman Island ahd Sherrard
Island. There is also a large roosting population
in the north that uses several islands, includine
Douglas Island, Bird Islands, Raine Island,
Sandbank No 8, Stapleton Island, Combe Island
and Rocky Islet (Far Northern Section), and
Bushy Island (Central Section). On Raine Island
I have estimated the mixed roosting population
of Common and Black Noddies to exce-ed t00 000
birds (King 1986a).

In the Northern Great Barrier Reef, the roosting
population greatly exceeds the breeding popula-
tion, and a large proportion of these birdl that I
have observed and banded at Raine Island are
immature individuals. These might be young birds
that move to this area from the south. So fai there
has been only one recovery of a Black Noddy
banded as a nestling on a Capricorn-Bunker cay
that was recovered at Michaelmas Cay withiil
three months of banding (Ogilvie and Humphrey-
Smith 1989). There is also a substantial breeding
population on some of the Coral Sea cays to th;
east, and young birds from this area might also
be moving to the Northern Great Barrier Reef.

THe wE'I-UENCE oF ISLAND TypE AND
LOCATION ON SEABIRD BREEDING

The recent records show that a Lotal of 24
species of tropical seabirds have substantial
breeding colonies on at least 58 Queensland
islands (Table 2). Of these 58 colonies, 54 are
within that area of the Great Barrier Reef
between the southern boundary of Torres Strait
and the southern boundary of the Great Barrier
Reef. Of these islands, the cavs are the most
important islands for seabird breedine with 40
colonies, while the continental islandJ have 10
colonies and the low wooded islands four. Torres
Strait has one large colony at Bramble Cay, the

is on
with
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Gulf of Carpentaria has two on continental
islands on Manowar and Rockv Islands. and the
South-east has one colony on continental
Mudjimba Island. None of the Large Sand Islands
or Mangrove Islands have breeding colonies of
any of the seabird species under coisideration.

The seabird populations and species com-
position of islands are also related to their geo-
graphical location. The Great Barrier Reef has
two main areas for seabird breeding, the northern
islands that lie between Bramble Cay and
Michaelmas Cay, and the southern cays 

-of 
the

Swain Reefs and the Capricorn-Bunker group.
The area between has very few seabird colonies,
the largest of which are Eshelby Island and the
South Barnard Islands.

The islands of the Northern and Southern
Great Barrier Reef are Queensland's main sea-
bird breeding areas. They have the largest
number of colonies, with the highest diversity of
species and the largest populations of breeding
birds of both oceanic and inshore species. Within
these two areas, the northern Great Barrier Reef,
with 26 colonies and23 breeding species, has the
largest number of colony islands and the most
breeding species of breeding seabirds. The
southern area has 22 colonics and 18 species of
breeding seabirds, but has a much largei number
of seabirds with its extremely large populations of
Wedge-tailed Shearwaters and Black Noddies.
The Northern Great Barrier Reef islands have a
number of species uncommon in the Great
Barrier Reef region, i.e. Herald Petrel, Great
Frigatebird, Red-footed Booby and Red-tailed
Tropicbird. The two areas between them have
substantial populations of Least Frigatebird,
Roseate Tern, Lesser Crested Tern, Masked
Booby and Brown Booby.

A difference in seabird comDosition can be seen
between the inner and outer iays of Torres Strait
and the Northern Great Barrier Reef , and
between the cays of the Swain Reefs and the
Capricorn-Bunker group in the south (Table 4).

In the north, the outer cays are Bramble Cay,
Anchor Cay, East Cay and Murray Island
Sandbank in Torres Strait, plus Moulter Cay,
Maclennan Cay, Raine Island, Sandbank No 8,
Sandbank No 7, Davie Cay, Tydeman Cay and
Sandbank No l. The outer cays are all sparsely
vegetated with a small number of plant species.
which provides a suitable nestine habitat for

ground-nesting seabirds. Their distances offshore
(from 20 to over 100 kilometres) and their
positions on or close to the edge of the continental
shelf make them accessible to oceanic seabirds
like the Herald Petrel, frigatebirds, boobies, Red-
tailed Tropicbird and Sooty Tern. This difference
was also noted by Lavery and Grimes (1971) and
Kikkawa (1916). Maclennan Cay and the
Ashmore Banks are remote cays inside the outer
barrier reefs, but their vegetation and seabird
communities are typical of the outer cays. Staple-
ton and Combe Islands have mixed seabird ooou-
lat ions.  wi th species typ ical  of  the outef  cays
(Brown Booby, Sooty Tern) and of the inner cays
(Australian Pelican, Caspian Tern). Michaelmas
Cay also has characteristics of an outer cay, with
its large population of Sooty Terns.

Similarly, the Swain Reef cays lie a long
distance offshore and are sparsely vegetated, and
these cays attract three ground nesting oceanic
species, the Masked Booby and Brown Booby,
and the Least Frigatebird which can adapt to
ground nesting in the absence of trees. Red-tailed
Tropicbirds have also recently colonized Lady
Elliot Island, the most remote of the Capricorn-
Bunker cays. A number of the remainder of these
two inner groups of cays have Pisonia forests and
have large numbers of tree-nesting Black Noddies
and burrow-nesting Wedge-tailed Shearwaters.

Tne nplur,NcE oF ISLAND vEGETATIoN oN
SEABIRD BREEDING

The presence or absence and the structure of
vegetation communities have a strong effect on
the species composition and numbers of seabirds
that breed on islands (Figs 3, 4 and 5). The
amount and density of ground cover limits the
availabil ity of open space to ground-nesting sea-
birds. The outer cays of the Great Barrier Reef
lack a dense vegetation cover and this l imits their
populations of oceanic seabirds to those species
that normally nest on the ground or are able to
adopt this habit.

Sooty Terns nest in scrapes on the ground on
remote oceanic islands. However, in the Great
Barrier Reef region they do not use any of the
unvegetated outer cays, but instead use vegetated
cays, where they nest on the sand among clumps
of Lepturus grass and Boerhavia herb. This
enables them to coexist with Common Noddies
who nest on these plants and avoid bare sand.
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T! .  breeding d is t r ibut ion of  three oceanic
specles, Great and Least Frigatebirds and the
Red-footed Boobies, is influenied by the lack of
trees and tall shrubs on the outer cavs of the
Great Barrier Reef. Great Frigatebirds are rarely
found breeding on Great Ba-rrier Reef islandj.
Some Coral Sea cays with forests or shrub thickets
have large popdations of breeding Frigatebirds
and on these, Great Frigatebirds exce6d Least
Frigatebirds in number (P. Ogilvie, pers. comm.).
On the Queensland islands Raine island, euoin
Island,.B^ell Cay^(Great Barrier Reef) and Rocky
Island (Gulf of Carpentaria) there are colonies oi
almost entirely Least Frigatebirds with rare
occurrences of Great Frigatebirds. Least
Fr igatebi rds are apparent ly  ablE to to lerare nest-
ing on the ground but Great Frigatebirds are
almost exclusively tree nesters and this habit
restricts nearly all of them to the Coral Sea cays.

Red-footed Boobies are common on those
Coral Sea cays with tree or shrub cover, but nest
only on Raine and Moulter Cay in the Great
Barrier Reef. Raine Island has low shrubs of
Abutilon indicum and Sesbania cannabina on
which over 100 pairs nest through the year. On
Moulter Cay, less than 20 pairs nest, mostly on
Abutilon shrubs but occasional nests are also
found on large clumps of the grass Lepturus
repens.

The Common Noddy does not nest on the
ground, but nests close to it on ground cover
vegetation, and shows a preference for siting its
nests on clumps of the grass Lepturus repens. AI
Michaelmas Cay, Lepturrrs is used for most nest
sites and clumps of the herb Boerhavia repens are
used less often, while a patch of Spinifex hirsuta
grass is  rare ly  used for  nest ing.

The strongest association between a breeding
seabird and a olant sDecies is that of the Blac[
Noddy and the rree Pisonia grandis. Pisonia
forests support large colonies of tens of thousands
of Black Noddies on the Capricorn/Bunker cays
of the Southern Great Barrier Reef. Flowever,
few of the northern islands have Pisonid forests
and on northern islands the Black Noddy nests in
small colonies of a few thousand pairs each in
mangrove forests on the Bird Islands, Piper
Islands, Chapman Island and Sherrard Island.
Pisonia is used for breeding only on Quoin and
Wallace Islands. which have small colonies of a
few hundred pairs each, while apparently suitable
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stands of Pisonia trees on Rocky Islet and
Douglas Island are used only for rooitins. as is a
similar forest on Bushy Island in the-Central
Section. In addition, on the low wooded islands
Bird Islands and Farmer-Fisher Island of the
Piper Islands, stands of Pisonia on the cavs are
rrsed for roosting while thousands of pairs breed
rn mangroves a short distance away.

Pisonia forests also provide the habitat for
aqgtfJe_r- important nesting association. Wedge-
tailed Shearwaters nest in their greatest numb6rs
in burrows in the sandy soil und6r pisonia forests
on the Capricorn/Bunker cays. However, in the
Northern Great Barrier Reef they breed on some
islands with different vegetation, e.g. in sand
under grasses and shrubs on Raine Island, Combe
Island and Fife Islands, and in sand under Pisonia
only on Rocky Islet.

BnEEoINc SEASONS

In this discussion, the term "breeding period"
refers to the length of time taken for a pair of
birds to complete a full breeding cycle from pre-
nesting behaviour to fledging of the young, while"breeding season" refers to the length of time
taken by all members of a colony or population
to breed.

A major problem in clearly describing breeding
seasons in the Great Barrier Reef is the lack of
multiple observations at any site to cover all
months of the year. The most complete set of
observations is at Michaelmas Cay where our con-
tinuous monthly monitoring counts, begun in
April 1984, have now been in progress for over
seven consecutive years. We now have detailed
records of the breeding of four species, the Sooty
Tern, Common Noddy, Crested Tern and Lesser
Crested Tern, and the results of our first six years
of counts have been published (King el al. 1992).
In addition, at some Capricorn-Bunker cays, and
in the north at Eagle, Raine, Moulter, Sandbank
No 8 and Bramble Cav. there are a number of
observations spread over several years and cover-
ing the summer and winter periods.

Differences in the breeding seasons among
populations of the same species nesting in the
southern and northern portions of the Great
Barrier Reef have been previously discussed by
Serventy et al. (7971), Lavery and Grimes (1971)
and Kikkawa (1976). Lavery and Grimes
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Figure 3. Sherrard Isktnd (ktoking west). A low wooded island of the inner reefs of the Northern (jreat Barrier ReeJ, t:onsistirtg of
a small toral reeJ with seaward shingle ridges at the north-eostern end, o small ca-v o.f coral sanrl with low vegetation at the
ttorth-western end, and un area of mangroves in the lee of the shingle ridges. Three Iines of beachrock lie on the reel'flat neur
the sottthern edge of the cay. Bridled Terns breed in the vegetated area and Lesser Crested Terns on tha sond o.l'the cay. Black
Noddies nest on lhe hrnnches ol the mangroves (King 1991b).

Photo:  B.  R.  King
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Figurc 4. Seabirds on beach of Thomas Cay, an unvegetated sand tay of 170 m bt- 70 m upon which Maskcd and Brown Boobies,
Silver Gulls, Crested Terns and Lesser Crested Terns breed. The surfuce oJ the ca.v is /ess than 2 nt above high woter and is
susceptible to overwash and erosion by the sea during storms. Seov'uter overwush nay- be partlv responsible.for the absence ol
vegetutiort (Walker et al. 1989).

Pho to :  T .  A .  We l ke r
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an extended season on two northern islands,
Quoin Island and Wallace Island, with the peak
of breeding in summer. but some pairs still ne;ting
in mid-year. In addition, I hav'e recorded lon6
pairs of Black Noddies nesting in July on Raine
Island, Combe Island and Michaelmai Cay. The
breeding-season of the Red-tailed TropicUira
changes from annual summer breeding o; Ladv
Elliot Island in the south to year-round breeOing
with a winter peak at Raine Island in the northl
At Raine Island, a small number of Red-tailed
tropicbirds who failed to breed successfully in
October and November returned in the followins
June and July to re-nest, in the process changin!
from a summer breeder to a winter one (B. R.
King,  pers.  obs.) .

The Silver Gull is a winter breeder in the north,
but extends its season in the south to include sclme
of the summer months. The Australian Pelican is
a winter breeder in the south with an extended
season in the north that includes the summer
months.

Two species, the Common Noddy and Sooty
Tern, show unusual changes in the timing and
lengths of their breeding seasons in the Barrier
Reef. In the Swain Reef cays the Common Noddy
has year-round breeding with a summer peak. At
Michaelmas Cay it also has annual year-round
breeding with a peak of breeding in summer
(King et al. 1992). To the north, from Stapleton
Island to Maclennan Cav. it is a strict winter
breeder, with no summer 6reeding. However, on
Bramble Cay at the northern extremity of the
Barrier Reef, large numbers breed in summer
(there are no winter records from this island for
comparison). T. A. Walker (pers. comm.) has
suggested that the Bramble Cay population of the
Common Noddy might be a separate one from
those elswhere in the Great Barrier Reef, with
feeding areas to the west in the Gulf of
Carpentaria and the Arafura Sea, but this has yet
to be confirmed.

At Michaelmas Cay, the Sooty Tern population
has a sub-annual breeding cycle, breeding at
intervals of about 8.5 months, with some pairs
breeding in every month of the year (King et al.
1992), but there are insufficient records from
other colonies to sive such a precise indication of
breeding cycle lJngth else#here in the Great
Barrier Reef. However, records over several

considered that most species were summer
breeders, with many sp;cies extendin; their
northern breeding seasons into the wintei and a
Iew cnanglng to winter  breeding.

_ Changes in the length of the breeding season
for a species,can be most easily explalned by
changes 

,in the . degree of synthrony among
the breeding cyc les of  the members of -breedin i
populations in different areas, i.e. the lower th6
synchrony, the longer the breeding season. How_
ever, within the Great Barrier Reef, a number of
breeding regimes appear to be operating. The
most recent information has helped to clarlfy the
situation a l itt le, but more observations on each
species at a number of sites are required before
the differences can be fully understood.

Two species, the Wedge-tailed Shearwater and
I,esser Crested Tern, are strict summer breeders,
showing little or no variation in the lensth of their
breeding season from south to north. T.-wo others,
the Masked and Brown Booby are annual
summer breeders with long breeding cycles that
exceed seven months, resulting in an extended
breeding season in which pairs iray be nesting in
all months of the year, but with a marked summer
peak in numbers.

_ Two species, the Herald Petrel and Caspian
Tern, are strict annual winter. or mid-vear breed-
ers. Two others. the Least a;d Great
Frigatebirds, have their incubation periods in
mid-year, but have long breeding cycles that
exceed twelve months. As a result, pairs that suc-
cessfully raise young to independence can only
breed every second year. Breeding cycles are
lighly synchronised, so that each year, courtship
begins in early April and egg-laying is completed
by the end of May by pairs that have no depend-
ant  young f rom the previous season.

The Red-footed Booby, appears to breed in all
months of the year on Raine Island and Moulter
Cay, with no discernible peak in numbers.

Several species change from an annual summer
breeding season in the south to a more extended
season in the north, e.g. Roseate Tern, Black-
naped Tern and Crested Tern. The Bridled Tern
has annual summer nesting through most of the
Great Barrier Reef but appears to nest in all
months on at least one northern outer cav. Raine
Island. The Black Noddy breeds in summer on
the Capricorn-Bunker cays in the south, but has
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years from Stapleton Island, Tydeman Cuy,
Davie Cuy, Sandbank No 8, Raine Island,
Moulter Cay and Maclennan Cay show no
summer nesting of Sooty Terns and suggest that
on these islands it is an annual winter breeder.
Further north again at Bramble Cay, there are
records of breedlng in progress in October 1979
and ending in January 1980 then resuming again
in March 1980, plus other records from November
1978 to November 1988, which led Elvish and
Walker (1991) to suggest a sub-annual breeding
cycle for this island also.

In the Sooty Tern, therefore, we appear to have
a situation of year-round sub-annual breeding
with an 8.5 month cycle at the southern end of its
range, with annual winter breeding further north,
and sub-annual year-round breeding further north
again. In the Common Noddy, there appears to
be annual summer breeding in the southern part
of its range, year-round annual summer breeding
at Michaelmas Cay, then annual winter breeding
further north and annual breedins in at least
summer further north again. In both species the
changes in timing of their breeding occur in the
same areas, with the change to annual winter
breeding beginning at Sta-pleton Island. then
changing again at Bramble Cay. The reasons for
this are not yet known.

While changes in the length and timing of
breeding seasons are evident for several seabird
species along the length of the Great Barrier
Reef, we do not know whether there are changes
in these from one side of the Great Barrier Reef
to the other. There is still insufficient data to
examine this in detail, but I suspect that for most
species the Barrier Reef region is too narrow for
any changes to occur across it in either breeding
periodicity or breeding season. However, in the
Northern Great Barrier Reef, Bridled Terns are
summer nesters on the inner islands but might
nest all year on the outer cays Raine Island and
Moulter Cay. Other areas that could be examined
are the inner and outer cays of the Far Northern
Section, also the Capricorn/Bunker and the Swain
Reef cays. Equally interesting would be a
comparison between the breeding seasons of sea-
birds in the Great Barrier Reef islands and the
Coral Sea cays.

CoNseRl,e.ttoN

Oueensland's seabird populations are affected
bv two main factors. environmental influences

and human interference. The enyironmental
influences are numerous and are often inter-
related.

In a six-year study of population numbers of
four species at Michaelmas Cay, (King et al.
1992), we found that breeding populations of the
Sooty Tern, Common Noddy, Crested Tern and
Lesser Crested Tern were affected by summer
cyclones from November to April and by winter
gale periods from May to October. The effects
were multiple. Eggs and chicks were lost from
direct exposure to wind, rain, lowered tempera-
tures, wave inundation and erosion. During
cyclones the adults deserted, losing all eggs and
young. Indirectly, massive losses of chicks some-
times took place during gale periods from adults
being unable to capture prey fish because of rough
sea conditions or from prey moving too deep for
the shallow-diving terns to reach them. This
resulted in a food shortage, leading to desertion
by adults and deaths of young from starvation and
exposure. I have recorded similar population
crashes on other Northern Great Barrier Reef
islands.

Erosion due to wind, wave action, high tides
and changing current patterns can remove large
areas of seabird nesting habitat. Because they are
composed of coral sand and reef sediments, sand
cays are unstable, often highly so, and are at the
mercy of these forces that cause erosion and
accretion of their substrate. Erosion can remove
nesting habitat and also destroy large numbers of
nests and their contents. Erosion of one portion
of a cay is often matched by the accretion of new
sand deposits on another part, so that new nesting
habitat is created for ground-nesting seabirds. At
the same time, this process causes many sand cays
to move slowly about on their parent reef. An
extreme case of this process is taking place at
Bramble Cay in Torres Strait, where constant
erosion and accretion has moved the cay to the
edge of its reef where sand is gradually fall ing
from the reef into the channel. As this sand
cannot be recovered, in time the entire cay may
disappear. Former movements of Stainer Island
(King 1985a) and Combe Islands (King er al.
1985) in the Northern Great Barrier Reef have
left these cays beside l ines of beachrock that once
enclosed them.

Occasionally, cay erosion can be exacerbated
by human interference with the process. Erosion
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predator of
at Heron Island was created by the excavation of
a deep channel and boat haibour throush the
reef. This altered the drainage patterns oftfre reef
and caused stroxg currents to flow past the cay
and out to sea through the channel with the out_
going tide, and this in turn caused erosion on both
sides of the cay. Attempts to halt the erosion by
constructing rock walls have only served to shift
the erosion to the beach beyond the end of the
wal l .

Human activities also affect seabird islands bv
altering or damaging habitat. On Queensland
islands at present, this is mostly by the human use
of islands for camping, or by the removal of
vegetation cover in association with construction
of resort or other facil i t ies. The beche-de-mer
trade of the last century removed all combustible
vegetation from islands where these holothurians
were processed. Guano was mined on several
Barrier Reef islands earlv in this centurv and this
greatly altered a number of islands, 

-including

Raine and Lady Ell iot Islands. The Raine Island
seabird colony seems to have recovered with no
il l effects and today sti l l  has all of the breeding
species that were there in early accounts. Masked
Boobies on Raine Island have orobablv benefited
from the flat. exposed areas created by the
excavations, and frigatebirds now nest on the
slopes of the rockpiles left by the miners. The
mining at Raine Island only removed the
compacted fresh.guano, but a proposal in 1964 to
remove the deposit of phosphate rock from this
island would have had a drastic effect on the cay
and its birds, by removing the stable rock base
and also opening up the whole island to turtle
nesting. The low rock cliff at the edge of the
phosphate rock cap prevents most wandering
turtles from gaining access to the main seabird
nesting area in the centre of the cay.

At Lady Ell iot Island the devegetation from
mining was exacerbated by the introduction of
goats, which prevented the revegetation of the
cay unti l their removal in the 1970s. Since then,
shrubs have re-established and the seabird
population is increasing and changing as tree-
nesting species use the developing habitat. Other
animals introduced to Queensland seabird islands
include domestic cats and fowls on Northwest
Island and rats Rattus rattus on Heron, Wreck
and Fairfax Islands. Rats prey on all ground-
nesting birds, but have been removed from Heron
Island. Until their recent removal. the cats on

Northwest Island were a maior
Wedge-tailed Shearwaters.

Human predation on seabirds in eueensland is
almost totally restricted to egg predation. Brown
Booby chicks were taken from-Bramble Cav uo
to 1980 (D. Carter, pers. comm.) and any"sti i l
prod-uced there probably still are. Egg harvesting
is still carried out in Torres Strait as a traditiona-i
activity and this has depleted the Bramble Cay
colony and others in the area, but there is little
of this activity elsewhere in Queensland. Crews
of pearling, trochus and beche-de-mer vessels
formerly lived partly off the seabird islands, but
this has ceased with the collapse of these
industries and outside of Torres Strait the popula-
tions have recovered. Commercial egg harvesting
at Michaelmas Cay ceased more than forty years
ago.

Human disturbance in seabird colonies is a
problem on islands in all major tourism areas of
Queensland, in particular on Michaelmas Cay,
the Whitsunday islands and the Capricorn-
Bunker cays (Fig. 5). Recent expansion of tourist
activities over much of the Queensland coast
has meant that visitors are now reaching the
most remote parts of the Great Barrier Reef in
increasing numbers and seabird disturbance is an
increasing problem.

Predation of eggs and chicks by Silver Gulls in
seabird colonies is increased by human disturb-
ance causing birds to leave their nests exposed to
the elements or to predators. This is a problem
on islands where visitation is high and frequent,
e.g. on the Capricorn-Bunker cays and Michael-
mas Cay. The dumping of garbage on islands or
at sca and feeding fish from tour vessels provide
a food source for scavenging gulls, resulting in an
increased population in the area. This in turn
leads to increased Silver Gull predation in nearby
seabird colonies,  especia l ly  where the seabirds are
being d is turbed by 'v is i tors.

Protection of seabirds and seabird colonies can
only be provided by a combination of legislation,
education and enforcement. Regulations and
protective land tenure are useless unless given an
adequate backup. Under Queensland's wildlife
legislation, the strongest form of protection avail-
able is the Fauna Refuge, followed by the
National Park Scientif ic Area. to which access is
only allowed by permit, and the National Park to
which a greater degree of public access is allowed
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under regulations. In addition, all areas of Crown
Land in Queensland are classed as Fauna
Sanctuaries, which gives nominal protection. The
National Parks and Wildlife Act of Queensland
provides for National Parks to provide for public
recreation purposes in National Parks, and this
often conflicts with wildlife manasement.
Queensland,  unl ike Great  Br i ta in,  has no- legis la-
tive provision to put conservation values ahead of
recreation in situations of confl ict.

Additional tenures exist under other Queens-
land State legislation that could also be used to
protect land areas or islands, e.g. the Depart-
mental and Official Purooses Reserve of the
Lands Act. However. <lesignating land required
for conservation purposes to a multitude of
Government departments and individuals merely
adds further confusion to the issue. Public access
is also denied to Commonwealth Department of
Defence Reserves and Lighthouse Reserves, and
the provisions of the Commonwealth Great
Barrier Reef Marinc Park Act. Marine Park
zoning and management plans apply to all
Commonweal th is lands.  However.  co lonies on
lighthouse islands are subjected to occasional
clisturbance from visits by, l ighthouse maintenancc
crews. These tenures provide at least nominai
protection to seiibird colonies on isl:rnds. but all
depend on the level of enforcement of regulations
and ultimately on the sympathy of a polit ical party
itt Government towards conservation and
management of  natura l  resources.

Of thc 58 islands in Queensland with significant
seabirci colonies. there are a total of three Fauna
Refuges and 28 Nat ional  Parks,  p lus s ix  Common-
wcalth Lighthousc Rcserves and one Defcncc
Rescrve (Table 3) .  Of  the remainder,  two arc
under Crown Leasehold and 18 arc Vacant Crown
Land.  Both Heron and Wi lson Is land have
developcd leasel . ro ld areas wi th in Nat ional  Parks,
while Lacly Ell iot Island has Lighthouse Rcserve
and leasehold areas. Herrrn and-One Trec Islands
hzrve research stat ions on leasehold areas.  and
Raine Island. Nloulter and Maclennan Cavs arc
designated as research i i reas.

Some form of protective tenurc thus covers
rnclst of Queensland's main seiibird islancis. but
somc areas requi re fur ther  at tent ion f rom con-
scrvation authorit ies anri legislators. All seven of
the Swain Reef ca1,s are Vacant Crou'n [.ancl. in
the Cairns Scct ion.  E,agle Is lant t  is  Crown Land.

In the Far Northern Section. The five larsest sea-
bird colonies of thc outer cays are eithei Fauna
Refuges or National Parks, and in the inner cays
11 of the l4 seabird colonies are National Parks.
Consideration should be given to converting
Ashmore Banks. Davie Cay, Tydeman Cay,
Sandbank No I and Stainer Island to National
Park status. The only substantiarl colony in Torres
Strait is Bramble Cay, which has Lighthouse
Reserve status, but is subjected to egg-collecting.
In the Gulf of Carpentaria, both Rocky and
Manowar lslands are Vacant Crown Land and
require conversion to Nationerl Park status.

The need for adequate protection and manage-
ment of Queensland's tropicai seabird colonics
and populations has been highlighted by surveys
in the southern Pacific Ocean that indicate a sub-
stantial and continuing dccline in breeding sea-
bird populations ovcr much of the Indo-Malayan
and southern Pacific regions (de Korte 1984;
Barnett 1984). This has been largely caused by
the pressr.rre of human activit ies. through the
ovcr-harvesting of seabirds, eggs ancl chicks and
associated disturbance in colonies, by human
intrusion into seabird islands. bv comoctit ion for
is lancl  space,  bv chances in vegetat ion and land
usage for agriculture. and bv the introduction ot
fera l  animals to is lands.

Que cnsland, and in particular t ire Great
Barricr Rccf Rcgion, has thc largcst and most
diverse population of tropical seabirds in
Austra l ia .  In  adcl i t ion.  the Great  Barr ier  Reef
and Coral Sea have a large . divcrsc and relatively
undisturbed stock of breeding tropical seabirds,
one of  the last  and possib ly  the largest  remain ing
in thc south-wcstcrn Paci f ic  and Indo-Malavan
regions. Australi ir has an international obligaiiorr
to preserve and maintain this faunal resource.
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APPENDIX I - Sources of Information

In thc last fifteen years. and particularly during the last decade, the amount of interest in the scabirds and islands of Ouecnsland has
bccn substantial. as the following list of surveys and published material will indicate. Recent surveys of Queensland seabirds include the
lo l lowing:

The Gulf of Carpentaria:

Wel lcs lcv Is:  Walker ( in prcss);  Rocky I :  Garnet t  and
Crowlev (1977^):  Manou,ar I :  Garnct t  and Crowley (1987b);  Crab
I :  L impus ct  a1.  (1983);  unpubl ished surveys by C. J.  L impus.

The Torres Strait:

Kusamct I: Garnett (1987); Booby I: Ingram et al. (1986), Garnett
ct  a1.  ( l9 l t l i ) ;  Bramblc C: Elv ish and Walker (1991);  Survcys by
Ingram (1976).  Draf fan et  a1.  (1984);  unpubl ishcd surveys by C.
.1.  L- impus.  J.  Parrncntcr  and T.  A.  Walkcr .

The Northern Great Barrier Reef:

Maclcnnan C: L impus (1980).  King,  L impus,  Seton and Tomcs
( l9t i3a);Cholmondclcv I :  King,  t l icks and Oldroyd (1989);  Moul-
tcr  ( formcr lv Panclora)  C:  King,  L impus,  Seton and T<tmes,
(1983b);  Wal lace I :  King,  L impus,  Hicks and Oldroyd (191t9) ;
Rainc I :  Warham (1977).  Stoddart ,  Maclean and Hopley (19t t1) ,
King (198,1) .  King and Rcimcr (1991):  Saundcrs Is land:  (King and
Limpus ( l9t i9) :  Birc l  Is lands:  King and Limpus (1985);  Magra I :
King ( l9t t9) ;  Ashmore Banks:  King and Limpus (19t t3a);  Piper
Is lands:  King and l - impus ( l99la) :  Quoin I :  King and Buckley
( l9 lJ5a):  Chapman I :  King (1991);  Sherrard I :  King and Limpus
(1991b);  Sandbank No 8:  King,  L impus and Scton (1983);
Sandbank No 7:  King ancl  L impus (1983b);  Fi fc  Is land:  King,  L im-
pus and Walkcr  (1991);  Pel ican I :  King,  Buckley and Limpus
( l9 l l5) :  Staincr  Is land:  King (1985a);  Davie C: King and Bucklcy
(  l9u5b):  

- fydcman 
C: King and Buckley (1985c);  Pipon I :  Warham

(1967).  King (1986b);  Sandbank No i :  King (19U5b);
Stapleton I :  King (1985c);  Combc I :  King,  Godwin and Rccs
( l9t t5) ;  Eaglc I :  Domm (1977),  Smith (1987),  Smith (1991a,b),
Smith and l lucklcy ( l9 l t6) ;  Rocky I t :  Domm (1977),  Smith and
Ogi lv ic ( l9t t9) l  l . izard I :  Domm (1977)r  Nymph I :  Smith (1993);
Michaelmas C: King (1985d),  King et  a l .  (1991);  South Barnard
Is:  Walker and Oldroyd (1991)t  and Purtaboi  I :  Walker ( i993).
Survcvs (publ ishccl  and unpubl ishcd) by B.  R.  King,  R.  C.
Rucklcy.  C' .  J .  L i rnpus.  T.  A.  Walkcr .  D.  L.  Stoddart  (1978),  G.
C' .  Srni th.  and Qld NPWS: populat ion moni tor ing of  Michaelmas
Cay (monthl ,v counts for  s ix vcars,  198+1990) (King et  a/ .  1991).
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APPENDIX 2

Queensland islands which have been described in the'seabird Island Series', listed in alphabetical order

Number Name Authors Year Reference

129 Ashmore Banks
194 Bacchi Cay
167 Bell Cay
150 Bird Islands
180 Booby Is land

211 Bramble Cay
162 Brook Islands
165 Bylund Cay
208 Chapman Island
190 Cholmondeley I
158 Combe Is land
154 Davie Cay
214 Distant Cay
161 Eagle Island
213 East Rock
196 Erskine Island
163 Eshelby Island
222 Fairfax Island
210 Fife Island
164 Frigate Cay
168 Gannet Cay

15 Heron Island
199 Holbourne I.
171 Kusamet Island
201 Lady Elliot I.
127 Maclennan Cay

King,  B.  R.  and Limpus,  C.  J.
Walker,  T.  A. ,  Jones,  M. E.  and Savase, F.
Wa lke r ,  T .  A .  and  Jones .  M .  E .
King,  B.  R.  and Limpus,  C.  J.
Garnet t ,  S.  T. ,  Draf fan,  R.  D.  W.,

Hindmarsh, R. W. H. and Williams, A. C,
Elv ish,  R.  and Walker,  T.  A.
Thorsborne, A. and Thorsborne, M.
Walker, T. A. and Jones, M. E.
K ing ,  B .R .
King,  B.  R. ,  Hicks,  J.  and Otdroyd,  A.
King,  B.  R. ,  Godwin,  M. and Rees,  G.
King,  B.  R.  and Buckley,  R.  C.
Lane, S. G. and Heatwole, H.
Smith, G. C. and Buckley, R. C.
Walker, T. A.
Walker, T. A. and Hulsman, K.
Walker, T. A. and Hegerl, E. J.
Walker, T. A. and Hulsman, K.
King,  B.  R. ,  L impus,  C.  J.  and Walker,  T.  A
Walker, T. A. and Jones, M. E.
Walker, T. A. and Jones, M. E.
Kikkawa, J. and Boles. W.
Walker,  T.  A.
Garnet t ,  S.  J.
Walker,  T.  A.
King,  B.  R. ,  L impus,  C.  J. ,  Seton,  D.  H.  C.

and Tomes, G. R.
King,  B.  R.

Smith, c. C.
Hulsman, K.
King, B. R., Limpus, C. J.,  Seton, D. H. C.

and Tomes, G. R.
King, B. R., Buckley, R. C. and Limpus, C. J.
Walker, T. A., Domm, S. B., Limpus, C. J.

and Birtles, R. A.
King, B. R. and Limpus, C. J.
King, B. R.
Walker, T. A. and Jones. M. E.
Walker, T. A.
King, B. R. and Buckley, R. C.
Warham, J.
King, B. R.
Walker, T. A.
Garnett, S. J. and Crowley, G. M
Smith. G. C. and Ogilvie. P.
King, B. R.
King, B. R. and Limpus, C. L.
King, B. R., Limpus, C. J. and Seton, D. H. C

(1983) CorellaT(4): 74-75
(1989) Corel lal3(2):49-50
(1986) Corel lar0(3):95-97
(1985) Corel la9(3):73-74

(1988) Corella r2(3):69-71
(1991) Corel la r5(4):109-111
(i986) Corella r0(3):84-86
(1986) Corel lal0(3):91-92
(1991) Corella 15(2): 55-56
(1989) Corella l3(2): 4142
(1985) Corella9(3):91-93
(1985) Corel lag(3):83-84
(1991) Corella l5(4): 117-118
(1986) Corellal0(3):81-83
(1991) Corella l5(4): 115-i16
(i989) Corel lal3(2):53-56
(1986) Corel lal0(3):87-88
(1993) Corella r7(5):
(1991) Corella r5(2): 5941
(1986) Corel lal0(3):89-90
(1986) Corella lO(3):98-1O0
(1976) Austr. Bird Bander l4(1):3-6
(1989) Corella l3(4): 112-ll4
(1987) Corel larr(3):7718
(1989) Corella l3(4): 118-121

(1983) CorellaT(4):69-70
(1989) Corel lar3(2):4748
(1987) Corel larr(3):73J4
(1977) Corellar(3):48-50
(1985) Corel la9(3):94-96

(1984) Corel laS(5):101-i02
(1989) Corel lal3(4):115-117
(1993) CorellarT((5):
(1993) Corella l7(5):
(1979) Corella3(3):3740

(1983) Corel laT(4):77J3
(1985) Corel la9(3):78-80

193
169
44

159

138
200
223

66
128

152
219

Magra Island
Manowar Island Garnett, S. J. and Crowlev, G. M.
Mas thead  I s l and  Jahnke ,  B .  R .
Michaelmas Cay King, B. R.
Moultar Cay - see 128 Pandora Cay
Mudjimba Island Lane, S. G. and Battam, H.
North Reef I Walker, T. A
North-west Island Hulsman, K. and Walker. T. A.
Nymph Island
One Tree I.
Pandora Cay

Pelican Island
Pelican Rock

207 Piper Islands
160 Pipon Island
166 Price Cay
218 Purtaboi Island
151 Quoin Island
43 Raine Island

43ll Raine Island
198 Redbill Island
170 Rocky Island
197 Rocky Islets
156 SandbankNo. l
131 SandbankNo. T
130 Sandbank No. 8

993) CorellarT(5):
991) Corellal5(2):53-54
986) Corellar0(3):78-80
986) Corella10(3):93-94
993) CorellalT(5):
985) Corella9(3):75J7
977) Corella r(3):4547
986) Corellal0(3):73*77
989) Corella l3(4):110-111
987) Corella rr(3):75J6
989) Corel lal3(4):107-109
985) Corella9(3):87-88
983) CorellaT(4):78-79
983) CorellaT(4):76-17
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Number Name Authors Year Reference

192 S:runders Is land
209 Sherrard Island
212 South Barnard Is
153 Stainer Is land
151 Stapleton Is land
195 Thomas Cay
220 Tryon Island
1-55 Tydeman Cay
191 Wal lacc Is land
221 Wi lson Is land
224 Wreck Island

King,  B.  R.  and t - i rnpus,  C.J.
King,  B.  R.  and Limpus,  C.  J.
Walker,  T.  A.  and Oldroyd,  A.
K ing ,  B .  R .
King,  B.  R.
Walker,  T.  A. ,  Jones,  M. E.  and Savage, F.
Hulsman, K. ,  Walker,  T.  A- and Domm. S.
King,  B.  R.  and Buckley,  R.  C.
King,  B.  R. ,  L impus,  C.  J. ,  Hicks,  J.  and Oldroyd,  A
Walkcr,  T.  A and Hulsman, K.
Hulsman. K. ,  Walker,  T.  A.  and Limpus,  C.  J.

(  l  989 ) Corella l3(2):4546
Corella 15(2):57-58
C ct re I la 15 (4): I l2-7 14
Corella 9(3):87-82
Corel la9(3):89 90
Corel la l3(2) :57 52
Corella 17 (5):
Corella 9(3):85-86
Corella 13(2):4344
Corella 17 (5):
Corella 17(5):

991 )
991 )
985)
e85)
989)
993)
e8s)
989)
993)

1993)

Photo:  T.  A.  Walker

Figtrrc 5. Lutly Elliot Islantl Jiont the air (looking north-west). 'A toral cay situated al the north-western side of a rounded 180 ha

reef. The surJace consists primaril;, of phosphate rock with areas oJ rttbble or sand. The rock surface is grooved and ridged

fot'lowing ettensive guano mining. An airstrip and cross-runway were graded in 1969. At the eastern side of the cay there is a
'lighthou'se 

antl threi houses buili in 1872. At the south-eastern side of the cay there is a tourist resort with 20 buildings, all but

tv'o rt n'hich were construcrcd aJier 1981.'

'Guuntt mining was (levastating to the cay. In I819 it was wooded but tlrc surface was stripped in the late 1800s and kept

bare b;- goats unilt ;he late t960s. A' t954 photo of the cay shows only u smoll stand ol Pisonia grandis lree.s und grazed "lawn".

Reregitition Iollowing the removal of the goats was initially slow br.rt accelerated rapidly in the Iate 1970s and 1980s. There

arc nrt recortls of the birtl lhunu present belore mining and the depositors of the Suan() ure unknown.

'Areas with shearwuter burrows have been compacted for buildings and airslrips. The runway is kept free of nesting birds

by, rluit)' uir trafJit: and bird strikes oc('ur during stttnmet'. Aircraft noise causes terns artd noddies to lly ofJ their nests but the

iinputt'sn bte"rling is unknown. Preclution on Crested Tern eggs by gulls is high, particulurly v'7pn people disturb pa,rents

.from their nests. Liestruction 9f tern nests by- Iaying turtles is negligible. Dogs u,ere resident in the 1890s, 1960s and probubly

il other times. There is a report of u resident ul in th( 1970s-

'Ladt, Etliot is the frst (ireat Barrier Reef island encountered hy seabirt:ls coming from the xnnh Coral Sea and this may

erpluin v,ltt it is the only island in the regiott where Common Noddies and Red'tailed Tropit'birds nest

'The 
cu.r- is underg6ittg great cltunge. I'lants, seabirds, Iandbirds and people ore int'reasing. Seabirds with an affinity lor

tre('s or peopte (e.g. Black-Noddy, Sitver Gutll shuttld contitttre tntrcusittg uhile mun-shy species tlnt ncst in open areus (e.9.

Crcstcd Tern) nuv decline.'

tT. A. Wulker l9B9d)


